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PREFACE
Guidance is a term that has literally leaped into the thinking 
of teachers, lay people, and even of pupils during the past fifteen
years. Guidance is usually thought of as parsemai help given by some­
one to assist a person to decide idisre he wants to go, what he wants to
do, and how he can best accoB^lish his puxpose.
The guidance services of a school attempt to help each individual 
to understand himself; to make the most of his capacities, interests, 
and other qualities; to adjust himself satisfactorily to the varied 
situations within his environment; to develop the ability to make his 
own decisions wisely and to solve his problmms independently; and to 
make his own unique contributions to society to the fullest possible 
extent.
The classroom teacher can no more be divorced from guidance 
than can the counselor; in many ways he is fundamentally «)re ing)ortant, 
On the other hand, to identify all of guidance with the teacher would 
be equally fatal. Adequate guidance requires the cooperation of all 
parts of the school— administrators, teachers, personnel wmrkers, and 
specialists,^
^Arthur J. Jones, Principles of Guidance. (lew York* KcQraws- 
Hill Book Cogq>any, Inc., 1951), p, 90.
-ii*.
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CHAPTER I
THE PROJECT AND DEFINITION OF PRINCIPLES
I. IHE PROJECT
purpose of a jgoidance handbook. This handbook in gnidanee, 
cos@)üed by the principal of the Cherokee Junior Hl^ School, is the 
result of the co-^*erative efforts of counselors, teacters, adsdnis- 
trative staff, members of the student ooancil, and the advisory eosnaitteo 
of the local parent-teaoher association. Its purpose is to reflect the 
philosophy of guidance with *ich studsnts and teaAers live and work 
together in this school. Those rules and regulations which are appli­
cable to all eases, stem naturally from this philosophy. The Quidance 
Handbook is intended to be in the hands of eveiy meW)sr of the staff; 
the staff believe together that it can be used with much profit.
n. DEFINITION OF PRINCIPLES IN70L7ED
The junior high school is the "middle school." Highly transi­
tional in eharaoter, enrollment, and program, it is particularly obli­
gated to provide aa adequate guidance service to young adolescents 
in order to meet adequately their needs and problems. Each phase of 
the total Junior high school program has certain guidance aspects which 
involve all staff members of the school to a greater or lesser degree. 
Therefore it is essential that the entire staff be guidance conscious, 
and fully aware of each memberU relationship to the individuals iriio
—If»
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c<Hq>rise the student bo(fy«
In reviewing the work of the past, the stmff realizes that many 
difficult and peculiar situations have been «tcountered. It Is apparent 
that guidance is inherent in every part of the school concerned with 
assisting the pqpil to make choices, adjustments, and interpretations. 
Any atteiqjt to confine guidance to a given area of assistance, or to 
restrict its function to a particular groiç of the school staff, is 
almost certain to fail. Such an att«spt to sisĝ lify the situation by 
an arbitrary divislcm of the complex whole into separate parts inevit­
ably would sacrifice the unity of the process and result in greater 
confusion.
Guidance involves all types of choices and most include within 
its scope the curriculum, teaching, supervision, and all other activities 
of the school. The classroom teacher can no more be divorced from guid­
ance than can the counselor; in many ways he is fundamentally more 
important. On the other hand, to IdentiQr all of guidance with the 
teas her would be equally fatal. Adequate guidance requires the coopéra» 
tion of all mmbers of the school staff— administrators, teachers, 
personnel workers, and specialists,
III. LIMITATIONS AND HKSHIICTIOKS
Sy no means do the faculty and administration want future staff 
members and counselors to feel that this handbook is conceived with the 
idea that this is an iron-clad program, or that they have all the solu­
tions to the problems of the guidance program. Bather do the faculty 
members feel that this is a confession cm the teachers' part to want to
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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do and achieve a more functional guidance work in the Cherokee Junior 
High School*
Œianaee in peraonnel. Many problems are encountered in the 
guidance program. The changing of guidance personnel presents a definite 
problem, and has often resulted in the change of guidance goals. A state 
of confusion exists when all teachers are headed in different directions 
with no common starting point or goal to achieve. ‘ Consequently, the 
student has been neglected at times, and his needs have not always been 
mat»
Meeting basic needs. Guidance involves personal help given bT 
someone; it is designed to assist a person in making decisions that are 
vital to him now and in the future; it assists him in solving the prob­
lems that arise in his life. It does not actually solve problems for 
the individual, but helps him with their soluticm. A purpose of guidance 
is to assist and to promote the growth of the individual.
The challenge of time. One of the shortcomings of the prbgram at 
Cherokee is the element of time— teacher time and teacher-counselor time. 
So that the program might be functional, the staff extended the homeroom 
time from fifteen minutes a day to twenty-five minutes a day. This, of 
course, will give an opportunity for the hwe-room teacher to do a more 
adequate job of eomaeling.
The first six weeks of school (each Wednesday aftemom frcm. 2:00 
o'clock to 4:30) will be used for home visitations. SAeol will be dis­
missed for this purpose. Saeh teacher will have an opportunity during 
the teacher workshop, previous to the starting of Wie school year, to be 
oriented by the two guidance personnel workers in techniques used to gain
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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special information during the home visitation. The school board and 
administration have felt that the staff eas sincere in asking for this 
time to improve the guidance program.
All staff meadbers have agreed that one hour out of five free 
hours each week will be devoted to guidance records* cumulative folders, 
and teacher-counselor methods. This time will be pro-rated at the dis- 
ereti<m of the teacher.
The staff has agreed also that irtdle time is a factor in the pro­
gram, the greatest single factor is not time— rather it is the desire, 
interest, and the cooperation of the entire staff, plus the ejqjerience 
Wtlch all teachers obtain together and put to even greater use in the 
future development of tiie gaidance program.
If. DEfELOPIHG A PHIL03C3PHr
The foUcwlng general principles have been found helpful in the 
developimnt of the school's guidance philos< ĥy:
1. The guidance service should arise out of the interests,
needs and purposes of the students.
2. The guidance service should be continuous and serve all
youth.
3. The guidance program should be concerned with the whole
individual in his total environment and with specific 
needs and problesis.
4. Guidance efforts should be organized to deal, not only
witti serious problems after th«gr arise, but also with 
causes of such problms, in wder to prevent them from 
arising or to prepare better for their solution.
5. All guidance should be directed toward improved pupil
B0lf-4mowledge and self-direction.
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6. It «hoald enlist the interest end effort of every 
neflû>er of the sdiool staff.
7* It should be as simple as possible.
6, It should provide far securing and reoerding adequate 
information regarding occupational and educational 
requirements and opportunities.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
C HAPm II 
BELATED LITBiA'njRE AND MATERIALS
% e  sources of Information referred to here have been of inesti­
mable help to the faculty and administration of the Cherokee Junior Ri^ 
School in setting vqp this guidance handbook* uhieh aims to discuss the 
spirit of the program, together with some pertinent regulations found 
helpful in practicing the pbilos6#iy which all those in any way concerned 
with guidance services have arrived at in working as a team.
I. COBBENT XBEBDS
A survey of related literature revealed that handbooks in gen­
eral were becoeing a trend in the schools of today. The tasks of both 
teacher and stident seemed to be increasing in number and variety. In 
many schools the handbook has helped to orient both the teacher and the 
student to these increasing tasks. Tomer stated that a handbook was a 
statement of general information pertaining to one school system and the 
policies of a particular school in that system#^
Bolmier thought that a handbook should outline the purpose and 
goals %*lch the school was endeavoring to achieve. Schools iMch were 
without a î iilosopfay of educatich lacked purpose and nourishment.
^Lawrence E. Tomer, "How to Develop a Handbook," American 
School Board Journal. 12$: 24-25, April, 1953*
—6—
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Teachers were entitled to be vitally involved in the btdlding of the goals 
to be attained. A better relationship wotild then exist between teachw 
and school administrates
n. FROBLStS INVOLVED
The study by Broad found the school administrators occasionally 
forgetting about the orientation of eld andaevr teachers. Teacher 
orloitation was a very l3̂ >ortant step in the development of a successful 
school systMQ. Broad cÿiestioned one hundred thirty-six teachers about 
their viewpoint, dealing with problems which they felt caused them a 
feeling of unrest and of being uninformed Following are the six 
problems most frequently mentioned:
1. Problems related to understanding the school's philosĉ jhy.
2. Problems related to conditicma of work.
3. Problems Involving teacher-community relatlcmships.
4. Problems involving administrative, eupervisitm, and
teacher relationships,
5. Problems related to the estabUshmsnt of good teaclwr
and pupil relationships,
6. Problems relating primarily to ins true ti<»i.̂
^1, C, Bolmier, "Basic Principles of Sehool Administration," The
âmeriean School Board Journal, 122: 21-22, March, 1951
^George E. Broad, "Orienting lew Teachers," Batlonal Association
Secondary School Principale. 34t 67-6B, April, 1953
^ I d .
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Kyt« thought the principal who developed a handbook prior to the 
starting of sdiool was developing a worthiAile project. When the staff 
and administrators felt a need and definite purpose tar the development 
of a handboiric, and if they worked togehter, then the benefits were 
infinitely greater,^ Huggett explained that teachers bad a right to 
know the basic {Mlosophy which has been previously developed in the 
school.^
According to Edmonson handbooks had a very economical value which 
saved a great deal of time,? Teachers becasM aware of the tins saved 
by handbooks and placed cwfidence in the information o<mtained in the 
books.
Parents aixl students in most cases felt more confidence in the 
school ihen they had an opportunity to examine the handbook which 
answered maiy of their questions?
The junior high school of Clinton, Iowa developed a handbook 
which was divided into tlree parts: orientation, extra-curricular
activities, and guidance. The staff there felt that the handbook made 
it possible for the teachers to develop a better school. The student 
body and the teachers knew exactly what was expected, and there was
^Gecrge C. Kyte, % e  Principal at Work (Hew York: %nn and
Coeçiany, 1953), p. 117.
^Albert J, Huggett, Praetic^ School Administration (Champaign, 
minois: The Qarriod Press, 1950), p. 142,
B , Edmonson, The Modem Secondary School (Hew York: The
Macmillan Coagmny, 1941), p. 171,
gJ(An L, Bracken, "Let the Handbook Answer These Questions," 
School Executive, 73: 54-55, October, 1953
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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little ro<m for alstmderstanding.^
Doiiglaa and Qrtthn believed that pupil handbooks, more than any 
other school publication, had guidance as their prime purpose, especially 
educational guidance,Pupil participation in the preparation of the 
handbook should increase educational guidance values, because the material 
used was likely to be more definitely from the pupil’s point of view.
The high school at Cherokee, lova, developed a handbook for extra­
curricular activities. The handbook informed the teacher of every acti­
vity sponsored by the high sdiool. The educational benefits and goals 
were explained so that teachers might see the purpose of each activity.
The handbook explained the duties for each teacher in connection with 
these activities.^
Noar believed that it was the duty and obligation of every junior 
high school to let the community know Wiat the school was doing. The 
handbook was one nwtAod which could do this in a suitable manner
^Handbook Gwamittee, "Handbook for Junior High Teachers, "
(ClintŒC, Iowa: Clint<m Public Schools, 1951).
^̂ fiarl R. Douglas and ViUiam T. Gruhn. The Modem Junior Hîrih 
School (Mew fork: Ronald Press Company, 1953;, p.
handbook Committee, "Handbook for High School Teachers," 
(Cherokee, Iowa: Cherokee County Department of Education, 1954).
12Gertrude Noar, The JtMiiai» Hi ah School (Hew fork: Prentice- 
Hall, Inc., 1953), p. 344.
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III. GUIDAHCE FACTORS EHPLOIED
Tbe State Department of Education in Oregw recently published 
a booklet on guidance services for that state.^ This booklet was 
apparently a more complete handbook than that idiioh the average sdiool 
wuld need. The ideas aqxresaed were unusually meaningful. The sum­
mary of what the Oregon State Education Department felt should be in 
its booklet is as follows:
1. Guidance services are fundamental, in providing young
persons information on the wide range of educational 
and occupational opportunities and in helping them to 
solve their many personal problems,
2. Guidance Services might well be termsd those educational
activities which pwtain to choosing, adjusting, and 
planning.
3. The establishment and maintenance of an active faculty
guidance comsittee is a key factor in developing a prac­
tical and an effective guidance services prograsi,
4. Every school, no matter how small, should designate one
teacher to serve as "head* of the guidance program,
5. Essential guidance activities are generally considered
to involve these six broad areas:






13State Department of Education. "Guidance Services Booklet 
for Oregon." (Salem, Oregon: 1953), p. 12,
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6. ZtKcj olftssro<» teacher is jü^wrtant im the succese of a
school*3 guidance service program.
7. Teat resiilts are very helpful idiea eomaldered la the light
of other iiçortajit information about the individual.
8. Scholastic aptitude is coming to be recognized as only one
of several is^ertant kinds of intelligence.
9. Today there is a growing number of non-college edœational
opportunities beyond high school, such as apprenticeship 
and other «m-the-job training opportunities ehieh young 
persons Aould know about throng guidance services.
10. An unbound Occupational Information file is a valuable 
asset to the guidance services program.
The review of related literature indicated clearly that hand­
books were being used by many schools as a means for in-service training, 
orientation, articulation «md other important uses. The students and 
staff members of schools having handbooks seemed to use them successfully. 
Handbooks developed I7  staff and administration together seemed to be more 
readily accepted than handbooks written by the administration alone. 
Parents seemed to be pleased when the handbook was used as a means of 
providing answers to many of their questions. This seemed to be an 
ideal way to develop good public relations for the school.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTER 111 
mOANlZATim OF THE NEW GUIDANCE PROGRAM 
I. GOALS TO ATTAIN
Th« staff of the Cherokee Jtmlor High School felt that some 
part of the guidance program must be ineffective. Student attitude 
indicated little interest in guidance opportunities. Consequently, 
the staff set up goals to facilitate further experimentation in the 
guidance area. The goals have been listed below.
1. Assist the child to adjust himself to a broader and more
complété way of life.
2. Help the child recognize and understand individual dif­
ferences.
3. Help each individual student evaluate his own abilities
and interests,
4. Acquaint boys and girls with problems of the future.
5. Help boys and girls live with people in a democratic way.
In working toward these goals, the staff has had to remember
that they were seeking to remove minor obstacles before these created 
major problems in the minds of the students. %is did not mean that the 
maladjusted student should be avoided, but rather that he was only one 
part of the proyam; guidance existed for everyone.^
14Raymcmd N. Hatch, Guidance Services in the Elementary School 
Dubuque, Iowa; Mb. C. Brom Oâi^any, 1931), p. 15"
-12-
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II. GUIDANCE PBOC£OUR£S
The success of any guidance program willtbpend upon the staff 
members. To limit beforehand the ways in which a program can be success­
ful would be an error. Individual teachers will develop methods which 
tend to get the job of counseling done. The staff has takim this into 
consideration in listing the following procedures. These procedures 
are to be used as guidelines rather than definite rules to be followed.
1. Establish a friendly relationship between counselor and
counselee.
2 . Be pleasant, understanding, friendly, and cooperative,
3. Be calm and at ease, regardless of the counselee's
attitude.
4. ^courage ^ e  client to ejg>z*ess himself as freely as
possible.
5. Be alert, not only to the content which is being stated, but
to the feelings idiich are being expressed.
6. Do not be cast in the role of an all-knowing authority. Let
the counselee make the decision. If he wished to reverse 
himself, give him an opportunity,
7. tfse the indirect approach to problems, information, or
topics to be considered,
Ô. Have control of the Interview at all times, but help the 
client to talk freely according to his desire.
9. Assist the client to drop any defensiveness.
10. Keep tbs interview moving. Terminate with a plan of action, 
referral, or a time for the next interview.
The personality, mannerism, and attitude of every teacher con­
cerned in any way with personnel wo it will make a difference in the abil­
ity to help students. At all times let the staff remember that the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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student is the object of lAe school's goals, and that the procedures by 
which the teacher obtains these goals are very important.
III. CUMÜUTI7E RECCRDS
The cumulative records are accounts of the student's school 
history idiich began with his entrance into the elementary school and 
have been maintained up to the time of his entrance into the junior 
high school.The record does not stop with the staff. The teacher's 
duty becomes that of developing further the value of these records by 
adding the pertinent information which unfolds here. These records, 
with that accumulated in the elementary school, will be used further by 
the student and his teachers in the high sdiool of the district.
Cumulative records from the sixth grade will contain the student's 
family history, home environment, health, school attendance, test scores, 
academic reports, perscmallty tests, and extra-curricular interest.
There will also be inserts of the child's tendencies and attitudes pre­
vious to bis experiaice in the junior high schobl. It is agreed that 
the staff will net draw final conclusions from these records alone, but 
that the tabulated information will be used as a means to help the 
student, not to hinder him..
The records occasionally may not be complete. The honeroom 
teacher then will find it necessary to conçlete the essential informa­
tion. This can be brought about by home visitation and parent-teacher
^&enry S. Otto, Elementary School Organization and Administra­
tion (New York: Appleton-Cmtury Company, 1944), p. 272
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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conference.
Hew students will present a report card to the principal, eho 
will then assign the student to a homeroom. The principal's duty will 
be to contact the former school of the new student and secure all the 
arailable Information possible. The new material will then be recorded 
and added immediately to the ' cumulative records, to which all teachers 
have access.
IV. TESTIHG
Â primary objective of guidance services is assisting the pupil 
in gaining a better understanding of himself in relation to the present 
and future. The collection of information about the pupil is ttie first 
step in this process.
Past e:q)erience8 have proved that tests are basic tools for col­
lecting inf<raation. Research has proved a guidance program is not as 
effective without a testing prog-am,^^
Staff members wi the testing project have related the fields in 
which pupils in the seventh grade will be tested. These fields are 
scholastic aptitude and achievement. The tests to be given are the 
California Itental Maturity and the Iowa Rveiy Pupil Test;; These tests 
will be administered the first four weeks of sehool by the guidance 
counselor during a group meeting of all seventh graders.
The ei^th grade will be given an algebra aptitude test at the
^^Arthur 1, Trsjder, Technique of Quidance, (Hew York: Harper
and Brothers, Publishers, 1945), p. 230,
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•nd of the third nine weeks period. The test will be given by the 
eighth grade mathematics teacher and the freshman algebra teacher. The 
results of this test, plus what the eighth grade mathematics teacher 
has evaluated, will help determine whether the student will be in an 
algebra or gweral mathematics class.
Ninth graders are scheduled to be given a test for special apti­
tude and vocational preference. The test will be adninistered by both 
guidance directors at the end of the first three weeks of school.
Teachers sometimes assume that test manuals are so clearly and 
coupletely written that It would be impossible to make an error in admin­
istering a test. This, of course, is a fallacy; past experience has 
proved that the manuals are not always adequately written. Staff mmnbers 
should discuss the work prior to administering the test, and take these 
points into considerations
1. Study the test manual thoroughly and take the test before
giving the test.
2. Have all test booklets, answer sheets, pencils, and erasers
ready before test time arrives.
3. Proper ventilation and lighting in the room, and a seating
arrangement which will let students be comfortable are all
very important for a testing situation.
4. Directions should be explained thorou^ly.
5. Time is important, and the stop watch can be obtained from
guidance office upon request of the teacher.
V. MEETING THE TIME ELSiENT
Time provided tar teachers and students is an important factor in
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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the success of the guidance program&^ Lack of time means that some
part of the program has to be limited. The hope of the admlnlatratlfm
is that the teachers can manage time in a manner Which will not let any
part of the staff functiwa be forgotten.
The twenty-five minute block of time each day for homeroom will 
be used largely for guidance. The need for a well-planned program that 
will allow teachers the maximum use of time is very important because 
the staff realize that many educators advocate a longer period of time 
for the homeroom than the twenty-minute period ̂ Aich the staff have in 
the program here.
All of the teachers realize that guidance is being carried on at 
all times of the day Just as is learning, but the homeroom is a special 
time to observe students in a natural role.
The staff is im agreement that one hour of the five hours used 
for preparation will be used for the guidance service. This time is 
left to the discretion of the teacher and shall be the teacher's own 
responsibility to use as he finds most profitable for the welfare of 
his students.
^^Gertrude Noar, % e  Junior Hlifc School. (New Torici Prentice- 
Hall Inc., 1953), p. 8.




Tb« junior high school has a responsibility for helping new 
pupils to become adjusted to the school’s custtmis, traditions, 
activities, policies and regulations. The staff agree with the idea 
that loyalty and respect for what the junior hi^ school stands are 
recognized as important characteristics of the student. Students 
participating in extra-curricular activities gain an opportunity to 
know democratic ideas according to group work.
Each teacher is expected to spend two hours with his haseroom 
the first day of school, explaining the contents of the orientation 
booklet. As a group, the faculty feels the need of contributing 
enough time for e3q>laining fully the rules and policies, so that the 
student will not feel strange and unadjusted. Indeed, this handbook 
is the result of the joint efforts of the school staff of the Cherokee 
Junior Hi^ School and its student council, representing the student 
body, to orient new teachers to rules and regulations, and constantly 
to reorient the old teacher to satisfactory conditicms of living 
together.
^®Arthur D, HoUingshead, Guid^ce in Democratic Living. (Hew 
York: Appleton-Gentury Company, 1941) p. 29.
—18—
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Every spring each prospective seventh grader has the oppor­
tunity to visit the junior high school to make him feel more at ease.
All eighth and ninth graders are given the opportunity to follow through 
their future class schedules.
The lockers of the school are old and very difficult to operate. 
Experience has shown that this is a hardship which has caused many a 
seventh grader a mental handicap. Teachers can help eliminate this 
problem by eaqilaining the exact method of operating the lockers. The 
general feeling of the administrative staff is that each teacher should 
spend at least one hour in learning how these lockers work,
II. ARTICULATION
Articulation is the process of making several levels of the 
school system into a unified program so that the student may pass from 
one level to another with little difficulty and discomfort.
% e  staff members realize that the junior high school is <M»ly one 
part of the total school system and that each teacher should try to be 
as consistent with school policy and procedures as that of the el«nentary 
and high schools. This is the reason for holding a joint meeting at 
three o’clock on the third Thursday of each month for the teachers of all 
three sdbools.
%e school board allows each teacher one day of visitation in 
another school system in the state, as well as one-half day in the 
Cherokee sdiool qrstem. The agreement of the staff is that the teacher 
shall visit one of the Cherokee elementary schools one year and the
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Gherolœ* high school the next yemr, A brief report of the benefits 
derived from the visits is the only necessary reqniremnt for this 
absence Arom the teacher's eork. Ihsre is no salary deduction for this 
opportunity.
the goal in the articulation program is to narrow the gap between 
the differmât grade levels of the sehool system, so that the student will 
feel at ease and learn more readily im a contented situation.
III. ADJüSÏMHrT
In the Cherokee Jmmior High School the student has approatdied a 
period im which his decisions may affect seriously his whole life. Here, 
them, leadership tempered with understanding is essehtial in the devel<^ 
ment of the overall program of adjustment.
The departmental organisation of the junior hi^ s^ool requires 
that students adjust themselves to a variety of teachers. Students mo 
longer remain inside the same room all day. Students must adjust to 
the variance in teacher discipline and to the differences in individuals 
generally. Likewise, physical aspects of the sdiool plant and the 
requirements of this building must be observed.
Bhetional disturbances are particularly prevalent at this stags 
of child development. Physiological growth brings with it increasing 
size and strength, sex iiqiulses, and resptmsibility resulting from 
greater maturity. These problems may cause the child emotional imsta^ 
bility. Thsrefwe, teachers mmst endeavor to umderstand all the adjust­
ments the adolescent has to make. Staff members proclaim that a student
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wAo is adjusted to this system should be a happy attrient and one vtio is 
likely to profit from his experience with the staff of this school!
nr. STUDiKT LEARNING
Staff meaàjers must realize that saae students will have diffi­
culty learning content material. The testing program is designed to 
assist teachers in ascertaining approximate scholastic aptitudes of 
individuals.
The staff should use special interests of students to motivate 
them to want to learn, thereby assisting them to reach maximum achieve­
ment comiiiensurate with their abilities. The staff members agree that a 
total of all the experiences which result in learning may be referred 
to as the curriculum.^^
Learning problems are not new, but many have become of increasing 
importance. Reading difficulties, differences in the rate of learning, 
likes and dislikes, study habits, differences in aptitude for school
subjects— all preset problMis that are difficult for the pupil to
onsolve without help.
In the Cherokee Junior High School, as in all other educational 
institutlcms, the objective of instruction is learning— which results 
in the development of a thinking, understanding individual. Teachers
^^Roy D. Willey, Guidance in Elementary Educ ation. (New York: 
Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 1953), p. 536.
20Arthur J, Jones, Principles of Guidance. Fourth Edition, (New 
York: McGraw-Hill Book Coi^any, Inc., 195Ï) p.325.
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#om#time8 show dissatisf&cticnt with ths stulsat bseauss he does not 
aecaspllsh the learnings desired, Qaidance personnel ahoold recognize, 
however, that learning is not a sinple process, and desirable learning 
cannot be achieved hj A-B-C procedures.
V. ATTMDANGB
Attendance has been a problem since the days of the first junior 
high s^ool, and this school is no exception. Research has inroved that
attendance is one of three major problems involved in the referral of
2Xstudents to guidance consultants.
A student who has been absent from the Cherokee Junior Hif^ School 
must first report to the principal* s office with a written excuse from 
his parents. Ihe principal will determine whether the absence is excus­
able. The slip idiioh the principal gives the student will indicate the 
merit of the excuse. Then it becomes the duty of each of the student*8 
teachers to give him all the help possible to make up the lost work in 
as short a time as reasonable. Past experience indicates that the eomaer 
teachers get - the student started, the better tbs results will be.
Each teacher is expected to explain the importance of attendance 
to the student. The staff realizes that a student who remains in school 
can be trained more easily for a skilled oeeupation.^^
The staff feels that in the junior hi^ school the social growth
^Ibid.. p. 64
p. 350
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that a stodant aakas cannot b# Maanrad aecurataly, bat no doubt the 
growth mada In thia pariod la tranandoua idiaa eonparad with tha growth 
of ont-of-aehool youth.
VI. SOCIAL NEEDS
Iha aooiaX naada of tha averaga junior high aehool youth ara 
traawndous. Tha atudanta oaem to agraa that aodal aetiwltiea account 
for the graataat educational banafita derived from experianeea in tha 
junior hi^ acfaool.
The informal aod.al aetivitiaa eonaiat of dreaa-up day, hamarooB 
programa, aelanca club, photography club, dramatiea, dance club, apeach 
club, atudant council, creative writing club, intranorala, athlatica, 
and anaic. Each teacher haa bean aaaigned one or more of thaaa activi- 
tiea, but me one of them ia eonaidarad to be more important than tha 
othera.
Formal partiea ara leaa frequent in jmniar high aehool aa tha 
ataff feels that a few formal parties are sufficient. All parties ara 
held during school time. They consist af a party held in tha fall for 
each class, a Ghriataas party, an Easter program, and a spring dance.
The success of tha party is determined by tha planning and work 
which is dene by the atudamta. Tha staff is present at tha parties 
only for the purpose of properly chaperoning such events.
The junior high school*s various social activities should 
serve as a laboratory in which pupils can develop desirable social skill.
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habits, and attitudas.^^
Ih# staff is in agreement that all members will set the eza^le 
of dress around the school. Students of the junior high school like to 
follow and imitate worthy examples. Teachers realise that Wien young 
boys and girls dress up, their actions are of a nature which reflect 
social growth and attitudes of developing maturity.
VII. FURIHER EDUCATION
Cherokee Junlw High School prmvides vocational guidance acti­
vities which give studemks tiie background for making vocational or 
educational choices. In the seventh and eighth grades emphasis is 
placed upw the exploration of veoatiœal interest, acquiring vocational 
informatd-ixi, and learning the importance of careful reflective #heu#t. 
Stress is placed upon c<msiderations necessary for selection of voca­
tional occiqpations.
Each ninth grade student makes an appointment with a staff con­
sultant of vocations. Tbs staff is in agreement that definite plans 
should not be formulated in this critical period of life, but serious 
thought in this area is encouraged.
Ninth grade students are assigned teachers to help plan the first 
semester of tenth grade work. Each teacher will be furnished with ccm*- 
plete instructions about the requirements and other pertinent information 
dealing with the senior high school curriculum. These Instructions are
^^%11 T, Gruhn and Marl B, Douglas. The Modern Junior Hish School 
(New York: The Ronald Press Company, 1947), p. 369.
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givan by a high school oonnselor and ths high sdiool principal at on# of 
the regalar teacher meetings.
Tin, HBILTH AND PHTSICAL DEVELOPMENT
Serious maladjustment often results during the period of adoles­
cence. The fast grewWi of young people at this time must be considered 
a problem to be faced by all youth as well as their teachers.
The school nurse should help prevent and determine any unusual 
health or physical development. The nurse will be available every 
morning from nine to twelve in the nurse room.
A check list may be found in the teacher folders, upon which 
should be recorded pertinent facts relating to physical and mental dis­
orders. This material is later eosgiiled by the guidance counselors.
During the first two weeks of school all students are given a 
physical examination by the school physician. %is is part of the 
sdiool*s program, thus being no expense to the student. Any defects 
or ailments should be recorded on the cumulative record by the homeroom 
teacher. One of the duties of each teacher is to notify the student's 
parents of the result of the examination enlv if the results are 
unfavorable.
Students and teachers have no place or purpose in the junior 
hi# school if they are #ysieally ill. The staff should at all times 
observe a child who appears to be ill and immediately send tfas child to 
the school nurse. Upon dismissing tha child from class, the teacher 
should at once inform the principal.
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U, LEISURE TIME
Th« mode of livlmg today haa darelepad a naad for laisura time. 
People can no longer think of leiaure time aa an exelnaive privilege of 
the rich. The atudent mast be gaided ao that he can beat nee hie leianre 
time in a manner that Mill reflect the type of growth Wiieh aociety 
deairea.
The e^lanation of omr leisure time activity ia very la^ortant.
The ataff meaobera ahould read carefully the atudent handbook and be able 
to explain to their atudents each activity and the values to be fotoad 
in it.
The school philosophy ia that very little, if any, hose uork ia 
required. Therefore, teachers mist leam to substitute at aehool vorth- 
Mhile activity for the extra h«e work which haa been eliminated.
Leisure time ia not to be a period of waste in the sdiool program, 
but a peiiod of learning in which the teacdter will try to arouse interest 
in the students.
The goal of the junior high school activity program is not to 
develop a desire to win (or perfection), but to strive for participation 
aiMl value in social growth. The duty of the ataff la to develop in thia 
sAool more than academic skill alone. Teachers are expected to try to 
develop am individual who can appreciate leisure time and know how to 
pursue it,^
^^fraak 6. Davis and Pearle S. Vorrise, Qmidanoe Hayi-Boek for 
Teachera. (lew York: Kcffiraŵ lll Book Ccaqjany, Inc., 1949), p. 279




Cterolcae Jnaior High Sefaoal has b#«m farttmate ia having gnldanea 
directors aho have been eatrmsely conscientious a,ai effective ia the 
planning of their guidance efforts. As a result, the staff feels that 
the guidance program has met failed from lack of leadership. The staff 
has tried to analyse the problems in a scientific msmner, and t h v  have 
decided to the* best of their ability, that the fiemcrocA teacher is the 
backbone of our guidance program. He one service can be readily emitted 
from the program sit host feeling its less, but the homeroom sponsor, idiieh 
all staff members are at Cherekee, is in the driver's seat of the guidance 
program.
Functions of the homeroom sponsor center largely around problems 
of adjustment to school. The homerow sponsor has the opportunity of 
knowing pupils better than anyone else in the school sltuati«i. The 
homeroom sponsor is the only one Who has the student every day. Because 
of the close relatimRship uLth the student, the sponsor may readily spot 
causes of maladjustment to sdieol life, friction uith a teacher, failures 
in subjects, or difficulties at heme.
Homeroom programs can be functional only idim the teaeh«* devotes 
time to preparatiim for the homeroom period. The homeroom activities 
provide opportunities for oeoperation and for development of habits and
"27-
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Ideals oone«rn«d in the soeial and parsonal growth of jxmth«
Bcmarotm prograna prowida, in ganaral, a bottar antual nndar- 
sianding of both individnala and groi^t throui^ tha planning of tiia hana- 
roon taaehar and atbara reaponsibln for tha program#, and tha aceaptanca 
of aaeh %all-plannad program# by tha individual a tod ant# for whom thay 
are intended.
I I .  CatOiP GDIDAJrcE
Many problem# of tha jnntor high aehool atndant are vital prob­
lem# that ara eenmon to a nombar of other stndanbs in tha aama groap.^^ 
Maeh valuable gaidanca can be dona by each teacher through the group 
method.
Tha ataff agree# that group guidance ahould be informal. The 
teacher ahould act merely aa a leader of the dleeuaaiMi, ahazdng raapco** 
aibllity for ^ e  program with atudent leaders.
Each elaaaroom subject offers opportunity for group diecuaslon 
methods, but perhaps extra-curricular aetlvLtlea give teachers the beat 
c^portunity for groiq) guidance in ecanection with the regularly abheduled 
school program. $y mo means does the ataff feel that group activities 
can take the place of individual guidance,
GroiQ) guidance ahould be used to arouse the atudents to become 
conscious of the need for counseling. Jomea suggests some group activities 
as followst
p. 106
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1. Orientation to tha school
2. SaproTQOMnt of study habits
3. ImproTsmsnt of personal adjustments
4. Develo^ent of social relationships and responsibilities
5. Self-appraisal
6. Formulation of life goals
7. Development of plans for education end other activities to
attain these goals
8. Preparation for the nwct school
9. Tentative selection of an occupation's
III. IHDIFIDÜJIL GUIDAKCl
Bvery homeroom teacher Is expected to hold mas individual confer­
ence eàèh semester with each homeroom student. This is the minimum 
number of eeoferences reewnmended by the administration. Each teacher 
should also arrange for a conference witii those students who are in need 
of individual guidance at all times.
There are many helpful procedures for a teacher to follow ia the 
personal interview. Teachers should first study the student's records 
carefully before interviewing him, thus becoming acquainted to some 
extent, with his likes and dislikes, and his facial interest. This 
action will serve to make the interview much more natural* The interview 
itself should be private and unhurried. Following are some cnaditions 
for which an interview is desirablet (1) misconduct, (2) pew school 
work, (3) health handicaps, (4) change of curriculum, (5) CMpanions 
affecting a pupil, (6) wasting time, and (7) home difficulties. Hmr to 
begin the conference will depmd on whether the interview was initiated
Arthur J. Jones, Principles of aeldMce (few York: McGraw- 
Hill Book C<Mq>any, Inc., 1951)» p. 327.
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by th# ptpll 0r by tb# t#&*h#r.
fb« gtaff mgr### that mw-dir#etlv# mamamlimg is th# method most 
as#d by ##sm##lors «ho have met had #xt#nd#d training. Willey states t
Ib# basic essential of a nendireotiT# eoanseling yreeednr# Is 
, that th# pupil has sufficient capacity «ithin himself for adequate 
growth and deuelepment. There is present enough motivation te 
achieve the kind of grevth and development idileh he feels Is desir­
able for himself. The cemselor has à reppeet fcr the way im idiieh 
the pupil cheeses to grew and develop. The a«sdireetive form of 
counseling is characterized by the absence of advice, persuastion, 
and argument, and by the e^thasis on the pupil* s opportunity to 
talk freely. The nondirective viewpoint focuses concern toward the 
child im am attempt to see the child's life as he sees it himself. 
Because of this emphasis the method is sometimes described as 
client-centered.27
The staff agrees too, that there is a time for directive guidance 
and fully realizes that a well-trained counselor is needed for this 
method. Bogarding directive guidance, Willey has this to say:
In a directive form of counseling the counselor tactfully takes 
the full directlen of the contact. The pupil knows that the coun­
selor has imfwmatlon to püde him, and from the problems ewa- 
franting the piqpil only some will be selected. The counselor 
assumes full and direct leadership during the conference interview 
and will therefore ask most of the questions. The problem is defined 
for the pupil. The focus of the counseling process is on the problem, 
its diagnosis, its causes, and its treatment, and the only responsi­
bility of the pupil is to cooperate.2®
Beth directive and nondirective guidance have their place in a 
guidance program. The philosophy of the Cherokee progyam is to lean to­
ward the nondirective method, but teachers must accept the fact that at
certain times directive guidance has a definite place in the bbheme of 
things.
*̂̂ Ioy D. Willey, fluldaaee ̂  gjeenntary Bducation. (Wow Turk: 
Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 1952), p. 55®
P. 55®
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T##ch#re ibOHld tmk# «dv«atage of th# horn# TlsltatioQ pregroa of 
this sehooX. Tim# i# ollottod for vioitatlim of oil homoroom studonts. 
Iho homo oioitotlon ohonld bo fra* "got oeqoalntod" pnrposoo primarily. 
Barr sttggoeto ovorol idooo ohlch are Tory holpfol for homo Ttoitotltm. 
Thoy oro liotod holovi
1. Boloxi Too oro making o friendly Tiolt and oet oeeerdimgly.
Whothor yoor vlalt ia aociol or romodiol in notnro, your 
purpoao and the poroato* ahould bo to do a bettor Job vith 
the ehild.
2. loto things about the house that may haro a diroot offoet om
the ehild.
3. Homt ia the smotional tome of the homo?
4. Mhat seras to bo the soeio-ooonraie lorol of the mol{&bor-
hood? Does the homo being Tisitod soom to bo oharacter- 
istie of the other hraos in the noi^borhood?
5. What loisuro-tims activities sera to bo available? Imoludod
would bo reading materials, télévision, ovidoneos of hobby 
participation.
6. Toaohor attitude should bo of a pleasant nature, thus will
help establish a fooling of frioedlinoss.
7. The teacher's appearance is inpertant. 1 wol^groomed
individual is in a more favorable position.^
The knowledge acquired from the home visitation should bo recorded 
as soon as possible. This Infermatira will be very helpful for the home­
room program, and is also a splradid opportunity to improve the publie 
relations of the school.
0me of the isportant aspects of the home visitatira is the sched­
uling of the visit, k form letter is a rat home to all parents. They
29John i. Barr, "The Classreom Teacher and Quidanee," (Washington 
Dniversityt College of Idse ation, 1954), p. 57,
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th«n hav# the «^portnalty te ehoete a tJaw lAilch ia aaitabla t m  them.
Tha taaehar haa a ohamoa ta maat aaoh parant again am raport 
card oonfaranoe day, Tha time for thia maating aamaa during tha tanth 
week of aehool, À»a taaehar and parant hara almoat thirty mimtaa 
together im iriiieh to dlaenaa the problana of the atadant. Barr atataai
Hav tha taaehar la praparad for aaeh individual eonferanee helpa 
datarmina tha anceaaa of that eonferanee. One of tiie may# in ahleh 
^ a  taaehar may ba praparad ia to have aaffieiamt information avail- 
abla. Tha information mill partain primarily to the ehild, but 
there may alao ba infer nation about tha aehool in general, the ehild'a 
family, about rafwral aganeiaa, or about aonrcaa af informatlen that 
may ba of value to the parent.
Ihfwant ion an tha ehild mill inelmda hie quality af parformanea, 
hie health, hie ability level, apaeial atrangths and maaknassea, 
axamplaa of hia mork, ralationihipa vith other atvdemha, and intaraata. 
All tha information may mat ba naad at ^e eonferanee, but ita avail­
ability ia impartant. Spaeific thinga ahould ineluda an imdieatian 
of atudent pwfozdhnea in relation to hia ability and in relation to 
tie raai of the elhaa, Baalth raoord, anecdotal raderda, aoeiematric 
and prejaetiva data, autehiagrapfay and teat data ara other aonrcaa 
for taaehar information.
The teacher mmat keep control of the conference. Tha mark af tha 
akillful eounaelor is ahavn idien he can racegniaa the proper time for 
diagraaaion, Tha main pnrpoaa of tha eanfaranea ahould be cMieamad 
with tha parent'a child and that ehild* a ralatiimahlp to the home 
and the aehool. Any lengthy diaeuaai<m of tiher ehildran, of the 
naii^bora, or other aactranaous aabjoeta ahould ba ruled out.^^
All taaohara mill find it valuable to gain azparimica through the 
praotico of eonfareaca taehniquea in our im-aervica program. Thia azpari- 
anea mill alaa give the ataff an underatanding of tha parent'a p^nt af 
viem in tha emnfarenoa iifaati<»i,
tvaluaticm of tha eenfaranoa ahould ba made as soon aa paaaiblo.
Tha amuHurisation and tha plan af action doeidad upan ahould ba raeordad 
inmadiatoly. Tha evaluation of tha eoaifaranoa may bo ehoekad by tha aaven
p. 49-54
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polmt# b#l6v, which Burr w#e# w  a eritarla.
1. Mut prepartion of th# tim# was as#d by th# tsaebsr Im
talkiagt
2. V#r# topic# e#T#r#d pertinent, directly or indirectly, te
the ehild?
3. #ore p r ^ r  techniques of the eoaferenoe obserred?
4* Bid both teacher and parent feel comfortable at the eom- 
elusion of the eonfermiee?
5* If repeating ccmference, what would be dene differently?
6» Mhat aspect8 of the eenferenoe were most enceessfull?
7. What was aeewplished?^^
If. BBCCBSS
The staff realises that self-appraisal and self-guidanee are 
BOBw of the important uses of mnulatlve recwds. A record idiich is kept 
year by year nay be used to assist the student in recognizing important 
trends of his many-sided develepnent. Beesrds give both students and 
counselors a sense of growth. The records will help tlw teacher te 
recognise the student's abilities and aehieTensnts, his interests, his 
physical equipnmit, and the way be iaqpreasos teachers in many different 
situations.^®
The cuamlatlve record may be used im search for talent. Through 
the use of these records the teacher may recognise students who are
^^IMd., p. 55.
^®Pred Ayer, Practical Child Aeemumtim^. (Austin, Twcasi Stick 
Ce#any, 1953), p. 93.
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gifted in sei«nc«, ftoeial relatlona, art, or vorbal ability. Ihoao 
records are also a sod as a basis for onccuraging the slow loamor, as 
wall aa stimlatlmg the gifted.
fh# ewBolatlTe records are maeh used at %er^ee Junior Hi^ 
Sohool at the beginning of the school year, a onatom vhloh hel^s teachers 
to get acquainted witt student# qpleldy and alerts them to students idie 
need speoiiû. help. Ihe eenmselor may also detect the early stages of a 
problem by studying the records periodically during the year.
School records are eften need, particularly when preblMs 'arise. 
Both the student and the eenmselor may obtain clues as to conditions 
causing the problem. Per exasple, if a student is falling in his aca­
demic uoric, the record may indicate the conditions contributing to the 
failure.
Ihe staff moNËbera of the school who wwhed on the ccm^ttee far 
selection of records coapleted an effeetiue project. Hauing a good 
record system is actually worthless unless the facts and information cam 
be recorded accurately. Any fact that is worth securing should be 
recorded.33The necessity for keeping records ia one of the most iî >ertant 
requirement# souml pdddnoe program.
At the end of each month, the teacher should record all the facts 
he feels necessary. Becerding of facte should take place as seen as 
possible after the Information is available. Stale inforaati<m is never
^^Arthur J, Jones, Princ^es ff Quidanee. (hew Terkt McQraww 
Hill Book Goupany, 1951), p. 236.
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too aoearoto and ganorally toado to woakon the rooordiag qrat«B«
Eemambor that tha data ftaearad by taaohara will ha asad far many yaara 
aa am aid to the atudant#,
Tha pamanant raoord fact# ara aalf-azplanatory, and moat of tha 
information ia objaotira. Tha anaodotal raoord ia mora di^iewlt to 
raoord. Following ara a liat of aid# lAioh tha taaohar may naa im 
raeerdlng oartain aapoata of tha paraonal-aooial adjnatmonta of atadMita.
1. During diaweaaitm parioda, nota a ehild*a wLUingnaaa or
raluctanoa to volnmtaar, hia tandanciaa to axaggarata or 
a von to fiotioniaa, hia naad to ooagxata with othar ahildraa 
in tolling atoriaa or rala^ng avanta*
2, t&on atniomta ara aag^ad in "aalf-dlraotad aotiaitiaa," tha
taaehar aan ehsorva thair attitnda# toward an i^oaad taak, 
thair paraiatanea or diatraetihility, thair attitude# of 
dapamdonoa on other ehild ram or ad^ta^ thair oenfldamoa 
in thair o m  jwd#mant im aotivitia# in #ieh there ia no 
'oat procodmra/ ate,
3, Mhan children ara working with other# on a group nativity,
tha taaohar haa ppportunitio# to hhaarva tha dograa to 
idiieh feha iOhild'̂ ia ab^oto ahow oooparatlva bahaviw, tha 
extant to lAieh ha daminataa a group and tha taohniquaa ho 
U808 in doing ao, hia raaotiona idian hia anggaationa to tha 
gtox^ ara rajootad, and tha like.
4. ObaarviBg a ehild*a behavior in oroatlva art aetivitiaa may
help the taaohar to aehiam greater undaratandlng of him. 
ObaarvatioB of ehildran at work and thair voluntary inter- 
pratatioma of thair art production# may oentributa to greater 
underatanding of the child
Baoorda aarva a real purpoaa whan taaehar# naad tha informâtipm 
to Qom^lata a job. Tha availability of raoord# ia oaaantial for affae- 
tiva gaidanca by tha elaaaroom taaohara. Taaohara who try to guide
^^Goorga S. Adams, Maaauraswnt and Bvaluati<m. (Saw Torki Drydan 
Proaa, 1954)# p. 179.
J
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without «doqaato roe<r4o #r# ofton eomflotoly stymiod in thoir 
effort#. Bosoaroh ha# proved that guldaw# prt^raa# aro more offoetivo 
with ctwnlatiT# roeord#.^^*
Tho (%orokoo Junior High Sohool roewrd# ar# available to all 
toaoher#. Tho pomaaont roeord i# kopt in tho oontral effioo. The 
euMtlative raoord folder la kept in the gaiianoe of floe room. The 
roeprda aro under look and key in two file eabineta. Each teacher haa 
hia bira key and ia aaked to be reaponaible f«r the use of that key. The 
ataff foela that the atudent haa more eonfidmtoe and ia willing to give 
more information for the record# lAen he know# that the record# will be 
oonfdidontial. A eheok liat ia uaed on each file to determine the loca­
tion and reapOnaibility for reewda being uaed. Teacher# are agpected 
not to check out more than ten folder# for not longer than twenty-four 
' hour# or a week end.
7 . BSFEBRALS
Reforrala concern the atudent# who have problem# which cannot be 
helped by the homeroom teacher or group gaidanca. The moat difficult 
job ia to recognize atudenta who are referral oaaea. Bach of tiie guidance 
directors has had specialized guidance training, and they have developed 
method# for dealing with referral case#. The eounaelors have more time 
to study referral cassa than do the teachers. Parents have a tendency 
to share informa tien more readily with the counselor who doe# not have
^^Tkaxler, Arthur E,, "The Cumulative Record in the Quidanee 
Program," School Review. 43: 51, March, 1945.
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th# ehiH in oIm s , rather than sharing information idth th# class room 
tsachsr.^^
Rofsrrml oases who oamot bo treated ia the school will be 
referred to local specialists or a state institution.
When a counselor thinks a child should be referred to other 
agrnioies, the administration may call ia a seaaty specialist or ask for 
aid from the state department. @nce a student is clasCËLed as a. referral 
case, ^  guidance counselor is in command of that individual student.
5%onald Anderson, "Using Guidance Specialists Effectively," 
.2^ National Bdncation Principal. XXXI? (September, 1954), 30.
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m  c o v o u s i o v
I. BECAPIIUUTION AHO FCSHABD LOOK
Th# (Aercdce# Junior Hi^ Sehoel staff had fait for a long tims 
that thay war# not doing an adéquat# job of gnidane# in their sohool.
The student body had not aeened to respond uith desirable attiftudes.
The feeling that sons students vers lost in the eongestien of the p r o g m  
was prevalent. Other faeters responsible for the inadequaey of the pro­
gram resulted from frequent changing of the sohool personnel, lack of 
time and money, guidance directors with too many teaching responsibilities, 
and inadequate records.
Tho staff began to discuss the possibility of ijq)rovlng the program. 
Finally, the problem was discussed at a teachers’ meeting and a special 
committee was formed to consider the situation. The revision of the inro- 
gram was now under way.
Several meetings took place, and the results wnre soon apparent, 
bat most of all, the determination and si^erity of the teachers’ desire 
to do a good job was easily recognised. The need for a broad outline of 
^ e  overall program was soon realised. The possibility of a handbook 
was mentioned, since the crientatiw handbook, which the staff and 
student council had war bed out together, had proved very successful.
Several handbooks were secured for ^servatLon, and plans for a handbook
-3ft-
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for th* Ch*rok** Junior Hlÿi Sohool v*r* adopted.
All th* Idoa* presented by the staff working together were not 
oooqiletely agreed op«a at first, and mmerons alterations were in order, 
bat the aceuaulation of ideas grew rapidly. Some ideas were found to 
be impraetieal.
The handbook as presented here is by ao means an iron-elad past 
designed to limit the extent of the program in the fatnre; rather it is 
designed to serve as a stepping stone to an even more extensire and 
effeotlve plan for the ooming years.
The handbook is an oatward token of determination and sincerity 
on the part of the teachers, students, administrative officers, and all 
of those who have made it possible for the staff to have a gnidanoe 
handbook in the Cherokee Junior Bifgx School. The oemblned effort is a 
result of democratic ideas and professional seal. The staff has made 
it possible for each teacher to have a handbook that will be wsrkable as 
it becomes another help in the completion of the goidaace program.
This edition will need to be revised from time to time to meet 
tiie current needs of the future as better ideas and facilities become 
available. Sxperienoe and constructive follow-up studies will help 
teachers to build the pmrmanent structure.
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